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BRIGAND- DECEMBl;R 16
Brigand is a talented Cana

dian five man band that has
revitalized the traditional folk
music of this country by fus
ing electrical instruments with
formal accoustic sounds. Feel
Canada's glorious pas~ thro
ugh rousing jigs and touching
ballads as' Mariposa presents
th;'s impressive talent with it's
highly successful and unique
sound at Harboufront, Dec
ember 16, 8:'30 pm.
FIGGY DUFF-- DECEMBER
31

Three years ago an inno
vative band from Newfound
land set the Horseshoe Tav
ern on its ear. Since then it's
been the same wherever Fig
gy Duff plays, combining a
contemporary electrtc influ
ence with the traditional
tunes of their native island.
Hoots, hollers an9 listening
feet are the infectious qua
lities of being in a Figgy Duff
audience, something you can
share as Mariposa joins Har
bourfront for the greatest
New Year's Eve party in the
city, starting at 8:30 pm on
the last day of the year.'
TICKETS: Harbourfront Box
Office (869-8412 for VISA/
MASTERCHARGE) and all
Bass outlets.
for further info.: Time Harrison
or Rob Sinclair- 363-4009.

I'm interested in hearing more about the Regular Officer Training
Plan. Please send me information without obligation.

Name

Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre

The Canadian Fo;ces Regular Officer Training
Plan is for senior high school students who have
come to grips with what they want out of life.

If you feel you're cut out for a life of excite
ment, security ~nd satisfaction with the
Canadian Forces, we'l~pay YQur tuition and pay
you while you take a degree in anyone of more'
than 40 disciplines at .a Canadian Fnrces
college or a Canadian accredited university of
your choice. When you graduate, you11 step
right into an interesting and well-paid position
as an officer in the Canadian Forces.

For more information, visit your nearest re
cruiting centre or mail this coupon. You can also'
call collect ~ we're in the Yellow Pages under
Recruiting. I

There's No Life Like It . THE CANADIA.N
ARMED FORCES

. \ \

D' YOU'RE enon roB U1.~

WE'LL enon ftII: COft
OF GollfO !'O UIi.iBaiYI.

••••••

To All members of Glendon
College:

You are cordially invited to
a PUNCH PARTY in the Sen
ior Common Room., Friday,
December 11th at 3:00. pm.

Senior Common Room
Board

BRIGAND and FUGGY DUFF
AT MARIPOSA MAINLAND
Harbourfront, 235 Queen's
QuayW.

Pro Tern VOUS souhaite un
JOYEUX NOEL

ETUNE
BONNEANNEE

Pro Tern wants ~YOU to
have a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

HAPPY NE'W YEAR

res et de la qualite de I'envi
ronnement ont amene une
augmentation de la ..po·puta
tion etudiante de cette facul
teo Une saturation du marche
du travai est envisageable
mais peut etre contrecarree
par I'expansion phenomena-

. Ie du secteur agro-alimentai
re depuis quelques annees.

Le mariage de la technique
americaine et de'la technolo
gie europeenne est un defi

,auQuel I'universite Laval se
doit de repondre. L'ensei
gnement se'donne entiere
ment en francais mais Ie
nombre de manuels franCais
appropries a la technologie
nord-americaine est limite.
Les etudiants .se doivent donc
de lire des· manuels ame'ri- .
cains. Cela -leur permet de
comparer deux cultures diffe
rentes et souvent comple
mentaires.

Un objectif poursuivi par
beaucoup de responsables
de I'economie quebecoise est
I'autosuffisance en produits
alimentaires. Ce ne se fait
pas sans un corps agronomi
que bien developpe au ni
veau scientifique.

Ces differents commentai
res sont tires d'un article par
Ie doyen de la faculte des
sciences de I'agriculture et
I'alimentation de I'universite
Laval.

L'expension rapide de la
population fortement ·urbani- .
see indique la necessite .d'u
ne agriculture capable de la
nourrir. II faut envisager une
grande etendue de techni
Ques relatives a la production,
a la transformation et. a la
mise en marche des produits.

Je vais m'interesser specia
lement au rOle de la coopera
tion _internationale. La pro
vince de Quebec est souvent
appelee a donner son con
cours ades pays francopho
nes en developpemenl. L'u
niversite Laval participe ades
mi~sions ou prend,en charge
des projets d'appui envers
I'ehseignement agronomique
dans ces pays ou I'enseigne
ment agronomique dans ces
pays ou I'agriculture joue un
rOle essentiel aleur develop
pement.

L'universite Laval accueille
egalernent de nombreux etu
diants venant de I'etranger.
Le Centre de Recherche pour
Ie Developpement Internatio
nal (CRDI) subventionne dif
ferents programmes. Ce fut
Ie cas d'un projat portant sur
la resistance du. Sergho a la
secheresse, conduit par I'uni
versite Laval et Ie Centre
national de recherche agro
nomiQue de Bombey au Se
negal (de 1973 a1978).

Les preoccupations a pro
~os des probl.~mes alim.eotai-

L'enseignement en agriculture au Quebec

Its -special taste
made it famous.

par Marc Marlier
La province de Quebec

avec un vaste territoire re
pose sur une economie pas

, sablement diversifiee ou I'a
griculture joue un rOle fonda
mental.

L'industrie agro~alimentaire

emploie environ 200,000 per
sonnes comprenant 113,000
personnes de I'industrie , de .
transformation, des aliments
et boissons et 74,000 per
sonnes representant la popu
lation agricole active. On peut
conclure a una forte urbani
sation de la province de Que
bec. Cela exige une agricur'
ture hautement mecanisee
pour repondre aux perspec-

" tives d'une economie d'auto
suffisance.

L'exode rurale de ces 30
. dernieres annees a entraine
des transformations majeures
dans les habitudes de vie et
donc d'es reformes dans Ie
systeme d'enseignement uni
versitaire. Le secteur de I'a
griculture et de I'alimentation
ne fut pas tenu aI'ecarl. Les
besoins d'une agriculture mo
dern'e demandent donc des
efforts particuliers au Que
bec. La faculte des sciences
de I'agriculture et de I'alimen
tation de I'universite Laval est
la seule faculte d'agriculture 
francophone en amerique du
nord.

Vendredi Ie 11 Dec. 1981.
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Entrevue avec Ie Pere Noel

..

Behind every man there's a ... or is it the other way around?

par Nicol Simard
Tras chers confreres et

conseurs, ie suis bouleverse.
Quelque chose d'incroy~ble

m'est arrive jeudi soir dern'ier,
apras Ie banquet de Noel.

Alors que je dormais bien
gentillement apras avoir parti
cipe activement aux activites
du pre-Noel, organisees par
la tras remarquabte (ne me
demandez pas pourquoi) as
sociation des etudiants, j'eus
la brusque impression d'etre
gele. Je n'avais pourtant tou
che a rien, du moins ie Ie
crois. Soudain, retentit un re
sonnant "Ho, Ho, Ho!" Et qui
que voila... Ie Pare Noel qui
est assis, dans mon fauteuil
p.refere.
Nicol: Pare Noel? Est-ce bien
vous?
Pare Noel: Non, espece d'e
pais, je suis Ie plombier qui
est venu repeindre ton pla
fond!
N.: Excu.,jez-moi, Pere Noel,
je ne croyais pas que vous
existiez vraiment. Mais que
faites-vous dans rna cham
bre?
P.N.: J'ai besoin de toi ,pour
faire savoir au monde que
j'existe. J'en ai assez de tou
tes ces pales imitations que
ron trouve dans tous les
grands magasins.
N.: J'accepte la tache que
vous me confiez. Mais j'aime
rais savoir, pour mes ardents
lecteurs de Pro Tern, si vous
etes content du comporte
ment des Glendonniens.
P.N.: Helas, non. " y ales
beuvEl.ries, , le.s Qarties, .les
echanges Hbres, (es orgies.·.. .
N.: Qui, it y en a beaucoup
trop...
P.N.: Trop?? Y.en a pas assez,
idiot! C'est dull ici?
N.: Vous pouvez passer par
dessus, on n'en finirait pas.
Allez-vous continuer cette
annee la tradition qui vous a
rendu celebre, c'est adire de
dOMer a taus les enfants
sages un cadeau?
P.N.: Oui, mais cette annee
les presents seront plus mod
estes, acause de I'inflation.

N.: L'inflation? Ah oui, je $uis
au courant. Je sais bien que
nous sommes en periode de
Qrise. .
P.N.: Si tu n'arretes pas tes
jeux de mots plattes, if n'y
aura pas de cadeau pour toi

. sous I'arbre cette annee!
N.: Je vous prie bien sincere
ment de m'excuser.
P.N.: C'ast mieux Icomme ca.
Maintenant, rna listede ca
deaux. Je vais offrir a:
Evelyn Elgin: Ie credit pour
tout ce qui se fait a Pro Tern.
Lisa Kamerling: la colleotion
de photos qu'a Pro Tern de
Georges Lemieux (meme si
son album de photos en est
deja plein).
Perry Mallinos: a dictionary,
with only simple words.
Carl Miller: un revolver pour
tirer quiconque parle trop aux
reunions de I'AECG.
Nicol Simard: une veste anti
balle.
Pierre Gagno'n: une carte de
membre du club des admira
teurs de Bruno·Marchese.
Bruno Marchese: une carte
de membre-Qu club des admi
rateurs de Pierre Gagnon.
Georges Lemieux: Une meil
leure equipe de football a
Northwestern car I'equipe la
bas est la' pire de tout Ie
football universitaire ameri
cain (ha, ha, ha).
Claude Chiasson: Un livre
intitule "L'art de la communi
cation."
Tim Haffey: The vice-presi
dency of cultural affairs.
Nancy Hellewell:, A break,
Tim will do her job.
K~.n ECGlestQn: ,aI9 n,'geCrnal)
date than' the last two·:V:P.
externals.
Ruth Bradley: An all paid for

. night school course on what
Glendon bilingualism is all
about.
Baudouin St-Cyr: A paid job
to teach Ruth what Glendon
bilingualism is all about.
Francesca Meers: the title of

.editor in chief, she -bosses
the editor around anyway.
Erik Schasmin: Un disque
gratuit des 40 chansons favo
rites a Glendon.

V'ayne Burnett: la premiere
page pour tous ses articles a
venire
Joe Ugarkovic: Sa propre
ligne telephonique aPro Tern.
Susan, Stanley: Her payche
ques on time.
Doris Coliacova: la position
de secretaire de Pro Tern
pour aller avec ses emplois
aux departements d'educa
tion, de francais, etc.
Vincent Ball: a track suit.
Marc Malier: une equipe de
journalistes francophones.
Principal Garigue: Ie bilin
guisme a Glendon et une
autre douzaine de cravattes
de I'universite York.
Le doyen Gutwinsky: Le si
lence et la tranquiiite.
Ian Orenstein: A pamt by
number kit.
David Haines: Next year's
news editorship.
Connie Allevato: the presi
dency to a parrallel student
union.

Jordan Glick: The vice-presi
dency to the parrallel student
union.
Carl Hetu: une promotion de
sous-ministre au poste de
ministre.
Francoi.s Moniz: Une aug
mentation de 2% au budget
de la Grenouillere.
Daniel Mercier: un systeme
de so.n.
Kim Levis:'A right-wing stud
ent union.
Phil Allan: a Kodak instamatic
and a wife.
Tennyson Ulysse: A 24" by
36" poster of himself.
Suzanne Courtney: A job in
External Affairs.
Anne-Marie Smart: More mo
ney in the International rel
ations department and a trip
to New York with prof. Apa
thurai.
Julie Johnston: Green grass,
leaved trees, and a pair of
hiking boots.
Tim Hyslop: 100% share of

pub profits.
Laurie Perkins: Johnny O.
Louise Sankey: A brand new
pair of white-walled steel-bel
ted tires (in case last year's
Christmas present have worn
out).
Deir~re McLean: Batteries for
her shirt.
Susan Asa: de la
diplomacie.
Jean Couturier: una passe
d'Air Canada "Jonquiere-To
ronto".
Daniel Gauthier: Deux gros
"washers·".
Justin Lewis: a centerfold of
poetry.
Paul Hogbin: An award for
the most profession.al elec
tion posters (award shared by
Perry Mallinos).
To all others: a Merry Christ
nias and a happy new year.
A .tous: Un joyeux Noel et
une bonne annee.'

~-------J_L....------~

YUKON diCK ARICK#4.
TheFrost -Bite.

Warm several small cubes
of frozen water with

1112 ounces of Yukon Jack.
Toss in a splash of sparkiing
soda and you'll have thawed
the Frost Bite. Inspired in the
wild, midst the damnably
cold, this, the black sheep
of Canadian liquors,' is
Yukon Jack . _

'tUkon~
Jack' ® ~~;.,;.

.,. "./'IciI.1501'111

The BlackSheep of Canadian Liquors.
Concocted with fine CanadianWhisky.

For more Yl:Jkon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES, Box 2710, Postal Station IIU;' Toronto, Ontario M8Z 5P1.

-Glendon ~cll'" n~~~[l
~ MON -THURS(14-17)

12 noon - 12 midnight
will reopen Jan 4/82, 11 :00

, , l iii iIi l 1 I I I I f'" I , 1-" r , ,.'e ",~", ..' ,
• • l .. : • , , ." ~ '.. • 0'.::, & oj 01. • " • • • 1 'Ii . t .. 1 I • 'It t , • j '" i .. ~ I .. .

Friday December 11 , 198.1 .
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:::enILORIa 1:---------------------..........---

Pr 0 Tem est I'hebdomadaire independant~ College Glendon. Lorsqu..
,fondeen 1962. il etait Ie journal ~udiant de I'lJniversite York. Pro T em cherch~,

A rester, autonome et independant de I'administration de' I'universite et <i(
I'association des etudiants tout en restant attentif aux deux. Tous les text~

'restent I'unique responsabilite de la redaction. sauf indica1ion contraire. No:·
l.bureaux-sont dans Glendon Hall. T~' , : 487-li1~).

"Christmas and the ap
proach. of a new year brings
good wishes and ghoughts
and, importantly, a glance
back from whence we came.
Taking stock of past suc- "
cesses and failures is a ne
cessary exercise that allows
an individual or an roganiza
tion to plan for and improve
in the future. Pro Tern is one
such organization.

Pro -Tern started the year
with an immense debt and
following on the heels' of a
peper of which few at Glen
don were truly proud. The
debt still remains, though it is
very slowly shrinking. More
importantly, we think Pro Tern
has improved greatly over
last year.

Pro Tem'certainlyisn't per
fect.' What paper is? But, we
believe that we've made Pro
Tern a NEWSpaper once
again with fresh and/or in
formative articles on Glen
don, the university com
munity, and other student
concerned issues.

Our editorial policy has
been directed towards one
goal: a better Glendon. To
achieve this, we have criti
cized the students, the
GCSU, and the administra
tion. That is, just about every
one. Consequently, we have
been accused of being anti
Glendon.

Nothing could be further
from the truth. We feel that
Pro Tern must prod the stud
ent body, be the loyal opposi
tion to the GCSU, and re
present students to the admi
nistration.

This editorial is a bit dif
ferent. ProT"em too, can be
criticized. We have not clean
ed up the debt, there are
many more issues to be ad
dressed, some articles could
be better rese 3rched, and our
editorial policy does not al
ways achieve the goal stated
above.

But we are trying. And, as
always, we welcome more
"input, from the students (es
pecially from the students:
we need more sriters), from
the GCSU, and from the ad
ministration. We welcome a".

For Christmas and in the
New Year, Pro Tern wishes all
the very best. In particular,
we wish Perry Mallinos a
speedy recovery. Most im
portantly, Pro Tern, with your
help, will continue to strike
for ... a better Glendon. Merry
Christmas and Happy New
Year.

Avec Noel et Ie jour de I'an
viennent les souhaits de bon
heur, de sante etc. II est'

"cependant import~nt de faire
un retour en arriereet aussi
de faireG Ie point. Se servir
des erreurs et succes passes
nous permet de planifier e1
ameliorer notre ·avenir.

L'anneea commence pour
Pro Tern avec Ie fardeau
d'une lourde dette. De plus,
Ie journal n'etait certainement
pas un objet de Herte pour la
plupart des etudiants. La det
te est toujours presente au
jourd'hui maiselle continue
de diminuer constamment.
Nous croyons surtout' que Ie
journal est de beaucoup su
perieur a ce qu'i1 a pu etre iI
n'ya pas tellement longtemps 
(une annee?).

Notre journal n'est certai
nement pas parfait. Mais y en
a-t-il vraiment qui soient par
faits. Nous croyons que Pro
Tern est redevenu ce qu'il
doit etre: informatif (articles
sur Glendon, notre commu
naute et d'autres sujets qui
touchent la vie etudiante).

Notre politique editoriale
n'avait qu'un but: ameliorer
Glendon. Pour ce faire, nous
avons critique les etudiants,'
I'AECG et I'administration.
C'est-a-dire a peu pres tout Ie
monde. C'est pourquoi plu
sieurs nous ont accuse d'etre
anti-Glendon.

Rien n'est plus faux. Nous
croyons que Pro Tern doit
pousser les etudiants, etre
una opposition loyale de
ILAECG et representer les
etudiants face a I'administra
tion.

L'editorial de cette semaine
est un peu different des pre
cedents. Pro Tern peut lui
aussi etre critique....Nousn'a
vons pas elimine la"datte,'etH -"
y a encore beaucoup de su
jets que nous n'avons pas
touches; nos articles pour
raientetre plus detailles et
nos editoriaux n'ont pas tous

PRO
TEM

Editor in chief/
Redacteur en chef

Nicol Simard
Advertising Manager
Jo~ Ugarkovic

CUP editor
Redacteur pour PUC

Baudouin St-Cyr
Production editor

Francesca Meers
News editor

Wayne Burnett
Redacteur francais

Marc Marlier

atteint Ie but que nous nous
sommes donnes~

Mais nous avons essaye. et
com'me par- Ie passe, nous
esperons obtenir une plus
grande partici'pation de la part

·""des etudiants:(stirtout de etu;'
diant~: 'nous" avons besoin de
plus ,de journalistes), de
I'AECG, et de I'administration.

Puisqu'iI s'agit de, notre

Vol. 21, No. 12

Entertainment editor
Erik Schasmin

Human rights editor
Ruth Bradley

Photography
Phil Allan

Typesetting
Evefyn Elgin
Susan, Stanley

Copy editing .
Evelyn Elgin

Contributors/
Collaborateurs

Christiane Beaupre
Catherine Clarke

derniere publication avant
Noel et Ie jour de I'an, nous
voulonsprofiter de cette
chance pour souhaiter a tous
de joyeuses fetes. Nous sou-

_haitons a Perry Mallinos un
prompt retablissement. L'an
prochain, Pro Tern continue
ra, avec votre aide, d'essayer
de rendre Glendon un meil
leur campus. Joyeux Noel et
Bonne annee.

letter eta- tile "cel~
- ,

WELCOME TO GLENDON,
HOME OF THE TORONTO
FRENCH SCHOOL. Our Uni
versity campus is one of the
most beautiful anywhere. As
it is adorned with a romanti
cally winding river, acres of
trees, and hundreds of well
fed black and grey'squirrels:
While class size is increasing
in all Ontario universities, the
teacher student ratio at Glen
don is still one of the smallest.
Our sports facilities include 2
gyms, 4 north american squ
ash courts (4 international
courts if you have lots of
money), a swimming pool, a
weight room and an archery
range which students are
allowed fo use at will as long
as one of the many outside
organizations, principally the
Toronto French School, are
not using them. If you want to
take a break from academia,
you. can retire to the mansion
for a nice refreshing drink
and a quick game of pinball
or space invaders, or you. can
sit in the junior common room
and read, relax, or talk to
friends Jrlowever you can only
participate In these activities
after 5:00 pm as the facilities
of the Glendon College are
reserved for the use of The
Toronto French School stu-

dents. At any time between
9:00 am and 5:00 pm groups
of TFS students, ranging in
numbers from 4 to 25, enter
tain the'nJselves; watching
their video and pinball wiz
ards try for the high score of
the day; trying to impress the
university students of their
sophistication as .they rau-

cously discuss the latest gos
sip (while consuming endless
cigarettes, which gives the
air a lovely blue-grey colour);
or in just lounging around
and taking up space. These
high school students, like the
ones who use the library as

the showcase for their latest
fashion show and a general
social meeting place, enjoy a
privileged position, as admi-
nistrators hope these children
will donate their money to
York in the event they ever
leave high school, and the
GCSU, notably Perry Mallinos
who feels they can do nothing
about their presence (be
sides, they enjoy reaping the
profits of the TFS students'
investments in the video
games which incidentally are
no longer in the JCR)

Yes indeed, Glendon is a
beautiful place to be-- if you
are a student at the Toronto
French School.

With regret and resentment
A collection of concerned

students

Dear Santa,
·We at Glendon have been

very good this year. We are
studying extra hard and com
pared to \the constantly visit
ing Torohto French School
kids, we are perfect angels,
er, almost angels.

'I'm writing to you, Santa,
'cause I was just a littlewor
ried that you might miss Glen
don, accidently of course, on
your rounds. Even more im-

portantly, you really need to
know something about us to
choose our well deserved
gifts.

With this iM mind, and after
spending a glorious semester
in Professor Tryphonopou los'
statistics course, I very po
litely gathered some in
formation on who we are. So
here goes!
. Santa, there are 1,496 of

us, up from 1,354 so we hope
that you (apd others) will
increase the· budget spent on
Glendon. Sixty-five per cent
of us are full-timers, up one
per cent from last year.

In helping you prepare that
budget, I should probably
mention that Glendon is pro
jected to have about 1,062
"full-time equivalents". That
means that all of the part
timers are lumped together
until they equal one full
timer.

Glendon has about 200
francophones. This repre
sents about 13.3% of the total
population and is slightly up
from last year. There seems
to be a shift among th~ fran
cophone population res:ulting
in more students from outside
of Quebec than from within la
'belle province.

Glendon is Quite unique in
numerous ways. For example,
Santa, there ·are 503 students
26 yrs. and older here. That is
more than a third of our total
population. As well, 51%.of us
are in a thing' called a bi
lingual stream. That's pretty
special 'cause that means
we'll-be able to write letters
to you addressed "Pere
Noel".

In residence, there are over
400 available beds. Out of
that, Glendon students oc
cupy about three~quarters.

But, Santa, f've left out the J

most interesting fact about
Glendon. We are 75%female!
Yes, Santa, each male on
campus has a choice of three
females. Now, now, cool
down, old man. You're too old
to be thinking such thoughts.

. But, I'll make you a deal:
make this one of the best
Christmases for Glendon and
we'll save you a place in the
wintersemesteJ. .

Thanks Santa, All the best
and a very merry Christmas
to you, Mrs. Claus, the whole
gang up there and everyone
around the world.

Sincerely yours,
Glen"Donite



Meet the staff

NICOL SIMARD
Our budding editor in his f.irst office.

Do you think I'm-sexy?

Our editor:

fully bloomed and... blown.

WAYNE8URNETT

Do you still think I'm sexy?

page 5

DAVID HAYNES

(first on left) Every couple of weeks, Dave
and the boys get together and...

CARLHETU
"I'm my mummy's little boy... "

Dave is still out with the boys.

KIM LEVIS
(first on left) Every couple of weeks, Kim,
and the girls get together and...

What do you mean it's not an accordian!
(Anyone seen Dave?)

"And if you don't like it. .."
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EVELYN ELGIN
On the prowl.

"Look what I got!"

"Hi there!!!"

"I always write what I want, and if you
don't like it, tough!"

Eloped with Fu~y, not available for photo
session.

"Isn't life wonderful when you're in love?"

FRANCESCA MEERS

RUTH BRADLEY
_"Hey big boy!"

Writing his. first editorial.

BAUDOUIN ST-C\'R

IAN ORENSTEIN
"His name is Fuzzy and he is my friend." _

. ,t, ,Vendredi ~e .11 Dec. 19B1 ..
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JOHN MAXWELL

"Don't they have a door on the,se things?" "I'm glad they don't."

JOE UGARKOVIC

Getting ready for his Tarzan yell. "Hello, Jane?"

MARC MARLIER

Older women at that age? "Does she still love ~e?"

-',

h

GREGVOLK

"Diaper rash is a pain in

the butt."
"Now I'm a Harvey Woods man."
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SUSAN STANLEY

"Oh no... not now!" The girl with the magic hands.

LISA KAMERLING

"do you think.it's really me?" Only her hairdresser knows
for sure.

at this point. .

Waiting for the girl with magic hands.

"She still \A!cn't go parking with me."

"I'm a shy boy."

JUSTIN LEWIS
"Mom says I have to

study first."

PHIL ALLAN

Nothing had happened

"Like my new girlfriend, Dad?"

ERIK SCHASMIN



::LeLLeRS/LeLLReS------

If you conceive an unwanted child, it's too late to be sorry
If you contract venereal disease, it's too late to be sorry
Ifyou develop side effects as a result of using another form of birth·

control, it's too late to be sorry.
Use electronically tested quality condoms manufactured by

Julius Schmid. .
Be safe, instead of sorry. !aJulius Schmid.

Products you can depend on -products for people who really carl'.

Dear Sir,
Inlight of / some of our

former editorials, this letter
may be considered hypocri
tical by the Glendon commu
nity, and a cop-out by some
of my collegues at Pro Tern,
but I don't care.

It has recently come to my
attention t~at GCSU presi
dent Perry Mallinos is ill. I

. would like to take this oppor
tunity to extend to him my
best wishes for a speedy
recovery.

In spite of the fact that
Perry and Pro Tern have nof
always seen eye to eye, I
think I can 'say that no one on
the Pro Tern staff wishes him
ill. .

So, Perry, take it easy, have
a nice Christmas and come
back in January rarin' to go.

Sincerely,
Francesca Meers

Sincerely,
John D. Maxwell

Editors Note: The author of
the article was Julie Wheel
wright of The Ubyssey

ured about how sick and
exploitive (and typically male)
pornography is. Frankly, I'm
not interested in reading indi
gnant editorializations.
_ Being a man (and thus, if I
understand the author's view
point, being guilty to some
degree of perpetuating por-.
nography), any good feminist
should jump at the chance to
educate me about the evils of
sexual exploitation. But an
intelligent exploration of the
nature and detriments of por
nography is the way to go
about it. Partisan statements
of opinion will not sway any
one who has yet to be.
swayed.

Dear Sir,
I am curious to know who

wrote last week's article 'Not
a Love Story'. No name ap
peared. with it.

Whoever is responsible for
this opinionated tract is un
worthy of the title 'journalist'.
She (I assume we're talking
about a woman) is the author,
not of a film review, not of an
article on pornography, but
of a sermon, which, along
with its other shortcomings,
is thoroghly uninformative.

(, was well aware, before
reading this piece, that porno
graphy has nothing to do with
love. What I want to know, as
a reader, is what pornography
IS all about. A journalistic
piece on Bonnie Kerr Klein's
film· 'Not a Love Story' should
have taught me something of
the sort. Instead, I was lect-

Dear Slr,
We would like to thank you

for shedding light on the
mysterious disappearance of
Chuck Syme, a .past ·fellow
collegue of ours. Chuck was
endearad to all those who
knew him at Osgoode Hall
Law School in 1980-81. His
presence in our first year
class provided the only mo
ments of spontaneous insan
ity during our routine, mun
dane.drudgery.

While Pro Tern's interview
(Chuck Syme- Revealed At
Last, Nov. 27) only touches
upon the inner spirit of this
remarkable 'free thinker', it
does contain many important
insights which can help us
better understand Chuck's
truly enigmatic personality.

The photograph of Chuck
in the Dec. 4th Pro Tern was
reminiscent of Chuck's typi
cal demeanour whenever he
mana~ed to attend Professor
Spence's 9:am contracts
class (twice). You might be
pleased to know that this
photo has been framed and
hung alongside the bust of
Osgoode's original 'Sayer of
the Law', Dean (Lord) Falcon
bridge.

We are happy that Chuck is
still alive and well. Now that
we know of his whereabouts
we are hoping he'll consent
to giving an address to Os
goode's newly formed Charil
Anvar Fan Club.

Howard Hacker
Bureau of Missing Persons
Osgoode' Hall Law School'

York University

Dear Sir,
I would like to express my

indignation with the admini
stration 's 'decision which pro
hibits students from placing
posters on the walls of Glen
don. As a member of a new
student organization which is
just forming, I feel that this
po,licy greatly impairs our
ability to reach the students;
we cannot inform students of
our meetings or activities.
This will greatly hamper the
number of students which we
can· attract to our cause. In
short, the administration's
policy restricts student gro
ups from organizing effect
ively.

The administration claims
that student organizations
can use bulletin boards to
advertise, but there are great
inadetjuacies with this pro
posal. To begin with, there
are few bulletin boards and
those that exist are not situ
ated in the most strategic
places on campus. Most bul
letin boards are reserved for
departments, thus, student
groups are even more restri
cted in the boards they can
use.

Other universities provide
their student organizations
with offices and other faci
lities; here at Glendon, stu
dent groups have access only
to the 'walls'. The privilege
has been eroded. I call on the
administration to reverse its
policy. If this fails, I encou
rage student organizations to
openly defy this policy.

Connie Allevato

Dear Sir,
We would like to take this

opportunjty to protest against .'
the advertisement and theme
of Radio Glendon's' K.K.K.
dance. We feel that the pos
ters were offensive and humi
liating to the student body as
a whole. We object to the
dance and its publicity camp
aign for the following reasons:
1)The theme of Kinky Krazy
Kristmas dance has racist
connotations. The Kinky Kris
Kringle is analogous to' the
Klu Klux Klan. Furthermore,
the women portrayed are
wearing German nazi military
garb which suggests a racist
theme.
"2) The picture in the poster'
deals with sex as a violent
act, and the theme of the
dance condones violence ag
ainst women.

We protest against any
group that is ignorant enough
to promote such rubbish. If
~adio Glendon thouQht it was
'pulling the wool over' stu
dents' eyes, then we feel it
should do likewise and go
back to sleep. This is the
eighties, an age of' concern.
The University's role' is to
uphold enlightment, not bar
barism. Much may be said for
the role of the college's radio
station within this community,
but as we are ferverently
concerned with this immed
iate issue, the topic shall have
to wait for another.time.

We feel that the. problems
of racism and sexism .should
not have been promoted for
the benefit of Radio Glendon,
so that they could increase
their ticket sales. Instead, the
students involved in the ca
mpaign should have realized
the seriousness of these soc-'
ial problems and refrained
from using them in a negative
way.

We are appalled by the fact
that Radio Glendon would
consider celebrating Christ
mas, a holiday of peace and
good will, with such a violent
and offensive theme. We are
concerned' by the lack of
response on behalf of the
Student Council. The Council
should be. providing leader-'
ship for the student commu
nity; instead, it refuses to take
a~position on the matter. We
implore the Council to res
pond immediately to the
issue.

As paying students to Radio
Glendon, we demand an apo
logy, a decent Christmas
dance, and we compel Radio
Glendon to refrain from em
ploying racist and sexist tact
ics in the future.
PS. If this was a joke, we
failed to see the humour! .

Women's Collective
~ (Glendon)



S poRLS .................... .......... ___
Yoga as taught by Kim Molema

Between Eglington and Lawrence -'
/

cate needlework, and fills the
remaining spare time with
home building projects. ~

It is generally believed that
there ,is no one who is indis
pensible to an organization. If
th.ere-,is ·an exception to t.his
rule, it is Frank. 'It will .take
some time for Glendon, to
adjust to neither repeating,
nor hearing the most common
statemint heard for- the last
eleven years at Frost--'Just
see Frank, he'll take care of it
for you.' And it will take a
very special individual to fill
his shoes. -
Good luck Fran'k!

1+ Statistics Statistique
Canada Canada

Writing
a~per

ordoing
research?
Findin9&Using
StatistiCS, a 6O-page

booklet from Statistics Canada, will
guide you to almost any economic
or SGCial data you ,seek.

Cost: $1 to cover handling.

For your copy, visit or ,write

Advisory Services
Statistics Canada
Arthur Meighen Building
25 St. Clair Avenl,;e East
Toronto, Ontario
M4T 1M4

Canada .

In Kim's classes, the prac
tical application of knowledge
gleaned from 'the practice of
yoga is given priority. The
utilization of this knowledge
in our daily lives leads to the
practice of concentration and
meditation, which will be in
troduced to those interested,
once sufficient competence
has been demonstrated on
the physical ~evel.

, The Beginners, Hatha Yoga
class starts January '12 and
will continue until April 13.
Location: Proctor Field House
Small Gym. Time: .5:15-6:15
pm. Cost: $35.00.

Registration will be accept
ed Monday-Friday at the
Field House Office during
office hours. For more infor
mation about Yoga and other
course call 487-6150.-

. ," .

Baby sitter required on a'regular basis
for'6 month ol~ Any twQ days a week,
'starting in January. Avenue/Deioraine
area. Please call 481-6822.
~~a~.stamps: 66~.
\U5, 678.,682. Witt ~re.482.(J5J.1>;t ..~.

'On December 11 , Glendon
loses a friend and a tradition.
Frank Smith, head i of the
Circulation Department of
Frost Library leaves our cam
pus to joil1 the staff of .the
Physical Plant at York MC:lln.

Born in Glasgow, Scotland
in 1926, Fran.k came'to Toro
nto in 1957 working initially
in the security department of
Litton Systems. Before join
ing the Scott Library staff
eleven years ago he was
promoted to the position of
Expediter for this Rexdale
firm. After three to four mon
ths at York Main, Frank trans
ferred to Glendon where he
rapidly became known for his
remarkable ability to maintain
an efficient flow of resource
materials while keeping up
permost in his mind the pri
mary purpose for which the
academic library exists---the
student.

In his quiet, unass~'11ing

manner, Frank has continued
to jUggle people, books,. and
problems with diplomacy and '
tact. To both the full-time cir-
culation staff and part-time
student assistants, Frank has
been an incomparable
employer.

Margaret, Fr,.ank's wife of
35 years, is/employed in the
CataloguJrig Department at
York. Tney have a son, Frank

'Jr., a York graduate who is
head of the Art Department
at Sutton High School, a
Daughter Mrs'. Margo Ken
nedy, and four lovely grand
children. "Off campus', he is
deeply involved with the
Association for Scottish Tra
ditions. This is a theatrical
group which sees him in the
role of actor, set designer
and builder, and oh yes- even'
bartender. He also belongs
to a Scottish Country Dancing
group, ,enjoys cross-country
skiing, and golfing, does intri-

A hail and farewell to Frank Smith

ful in effecting weight loss or
gain. Weight problems are
often ,caused when certain
glands are ejther under-or
over-active. Yoga postures
tend to normalize and bala
nce glandular secretions.
They also aid in the develop
ment of increased flexibility,
coordination, balance, stren
gth, and stamina.

Additionally, by enrolling in
and regularly attending yoga
classes, the student acquires
greater concern for the care
and maintenance of the body.
This, of course, requires disci
pline. As we begi'n to exper
ience physical benefits aris~

ing from the practice of yoga,
our motivation increases, and
with it the capacity to disci
pline ourselves in "a manner
necessary to bring about the
desired resu~t.-

cont'd from page 11

Kinky Kriss, St. Nick and his
elf, respectively. They helped
make the dance a success, as
did the Radio-Glendon Staff
who helped out and the peo
ple who came, (and not the'
feminists and women's ac
tivists who tore.down posters
for the dance.) We can look
forward to the next dance on
Saturday, January 9, and the
bizarre theme which will ac-

,company it. Yes, there will be
, a chart!!

Entertainment Editor's note:
Radio-Glendon did not have
a KKK (Ku Klux Klan) dance;
Kinky Krazy Kristmas has
nothing to to do with the Ku
Klux Klan, except that, by
coincidence, the first ,:.lree
letters in the three-word
'phrase happen to start with a
'k'.

Also, what right do less than
twenty people_(the ','Women's
Collective") have to dictate
whether or not a po~ter is
"offensive and humiliating" to
-the student population as a
whole?? Anyone who thinks
the Radio~Glendon poster
had "racsist connotations"
has to have a wild imagina:'
tion as the original intent of
the Kinky Krazy Kristmas was
to create a catchy phrase that
people vould remember, re
lated, to the theme, of the
dance.

Secondly, the poster was
meant to be in NO WAY
offensive to women. The wo
men in the picture were sim~

ply portrayed in a cartoon,
and not a real-life situation.
And the women were not
wearing "German Nazi mili
tary garb" with the exception
of a Nazi-style helmet.

The original intention of the
picture was simply to create
an eye-catching poster that
people would read. The pas-

, ter was in no way meant to be
offensive to anyone, and ra
dio-Glendon regrets that it,
has offended some people.

eted, the compression cea
ses, and this allows a fresh
supply of arterial blood; rich
in oxygen and nutrients, to
flow into the affected .areas.
Thus, the organs and glands
are first purified, then revita
lized.

The' existence of an abun
dant supply of oxygen and
nutrients, however, is depen
dent on proper breathing and
nutrition, which are also dis
cussed in class.

In fact, breathing exercises
constitute an important part
of the program. By enabling
the lungs to draw more oxy·,
gen, they bring about a higher
energy level with which to
accomplish our vario'Js pur
poses in life.

Furthermore, yoga is help-

loyed in the prevention and
treatment of diseases. Human
ailments have many causes,
but the accumulation of poi
ons and other waste matter in
the body is the most impor
tant, particularly whenlbese
substances enter the organs
and glands.

Yoga exercises are perfor
med slowly, not abruptly.
Yoga postures generally af
fect the health in the follow
ing way (although there are
exceptions): As one enters
the position, certain organs
and glands are compressed.
This constitutes, in effect, a
massage that forces waste
out of these vital structures
into blood vessels that trans
port the unwanted matter to
various organs of elimination.

When the position is compl-

'481-7928
,/

The Wicker Shop

We feature white or natural rattan and wicker
2658' Yonge Street

To~onto, 001.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

RATTANDALE CO.

An aid to the improvement
of health, yoga can be emp-

From: Catherine Clarke
Yoga is an ancient science

of human development that
originated in India. Compre
hensive in scope, 'it incor
porates physical, emotional
intellectual, and spiritual

. benefits.

Kim Molema offers courses
of instruction in traditional
yoga at various locations thr
oughout the metropolitan
Toronto area. Her courses
emphasize, initially, ~xercise
and relaxation. Exercise is a
prerequisite for total relaxa
tion. Yoga exercises involve'
a good deal of stretching,
which loosens tension in the
muscles.

/



La lormule magique
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JAi~E \KRIS

~D\ KRISTOFFERSON
ROLWVER

not good dance tunes. The
same goes for their own ma
terial.

It was a different story
Saturday night at the Radio
Glendon dance. People were
able 'to dance to a varied
selection of their favourites
and music was taken from
rock, new wave, rockabilly,
50's and early 60's, reggae,
funk and even disco (I) cate
gories.
~ Special mention must be
given to Ron "Kinky Klaus"
stermac and Steve "Triple
Vision" Devine, who played
cont'd on page 12

les saisir (sOrement pas les
jeunes anglophones qui as
sistaient a la premiere!) a paru
plutOt petiible pour ces en
fants. Ces derniers prefe
raient de beaucoup les sce
nes pleine d'action et celie
ou I'on a sollicite leur parti
cipation. Dans I'ensemble,
c'est une piece 'lui amusera
davantage les adurtes que les
enfants. Alors allez-y et amu
sez-vous bien 1

OPENS TODAY
Check your local listings

for the theatre

Glendon rocks

by Erik Schasmin
Toronto band, Gargano,

provided disappointing music
at last Thursday's Christmas
Banquet Dance. The first half
of the evening began pro
misingly, as Gargano played
several old standards which
the crowd seemed to appre
ciate (including a Beach Boys
medley), but after that the
band seemed to run out of
half-decent dance music.

Rather than providing
good, solid dance music, Gar-'
gano lapsed into lead-guitar
and drum solos. One would
have to wonder why songs
such as Whole Lotta Love,
Grand Illusion, and Won't Get
Fooled Again were used in
the band's repertoire that
evening, as they surely are

peut adresser a cette piece,
c'est d'avoir peut-etre oublie
a qui eUe etait adressee. En
effet, on aurait eu avantage a
faire participer la foule (Ies
eleves) qui ne demandait que
cela (Ia seule occasion ou
cela se presente, c'est un
succes). Dans la meme veine,
Ie long voyage de Toronto a
Perce, rempli d'informations
touristiques et culturelles fort
interessantes pour qui peut

voiture et en avion) depuis
Toronto jusqu'a Perce, en
passant par Montreal, Que
bec, Tadoussac, etc. Mais
finalement on apprend que la
vraie formule pour devenir
bilingue, telle que nous Ie
devoile Ie genie du rocher
Perce, et bien, c'est de tra
vailler (comme chacun s'en
doutait bien).

C'est dans un decor de
nuages, ou Ie bleu domine,
que se daroule La Formule

. Magique... D'ailleurs ces 'nu
ages' prenant differentes for-
mes, deviennent tout ce que
I'on veut. II s'agit, en effet,
d'un ciel ou I'on trouve a
volonte tout ce dont on a
besoin (bouteille d'huile de
castor, pot de moutarde forte,
carafe, etc.) pour fabriquer la
fameuse potion. Dans cet uni
vers imaginaire ou tout est
possible, les dictionnaires
francais et anglais tombent
aussi des nues!

Dans I'ensemble la produc
tion est assez bien reussie:
mise en scene efficace de
Pierre Collin (celui qui inter
pretait Argan dans Le Malade
Imaginaire), performance
convaincante des comediens
surtout Anne Dansereau (Ie
professeur) et Lisa Langlois
(Ie chien Spoutnik)) et decor
et costumes tres attrayants.

La seul reproctie que I'on

Spoutnik qui sont bien deter
mines a mettre au point une
'formule magique' destinee a
rendre tous les Canadiens
bilingue. D'ailleurs le·gouver
nement federal a promis une
recompense de un million de
dollars pour une telle decou
verte. Mais c'est une somme
allechante et deux escrocs
qui n'ont pas les talents d~
professeur, se preparent it
s'emparer de cette formule
et pour ce faire, ils sont prets
it tout. lis Ie poursuivront (en

Par Christiane Beaupre

Jusqu'au samedi 19 dece
mbre. Le Theatre du P'tit BQn
heure presente, a I'intentlon
des aleves des ecoles d'im":
mersions et des ecoles des
elementaires francaise, une
piece a la fois amusante,
didactique et culturelle. La
Formule magique ou Ie fran
cais! Fantastique!, de Morgan
Kenney, ce sont les aven
tures et mesaventures d'un
professeur et de son chien
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GCSU Christmas report cards

Perry Mallinos

President

Teacher's Comments

Carl Mllier

,Chair~,

Teacher's Comments

Pierre Gagnon
V.P.'Academic

Teacher's Comments
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.Claude Chiasson
V.P. Communications

Tim Haffey

V.P. Internal
Nancy HelleweU
V.P. Cultural

Teacher's Comments Teacher's Comments
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Ken Eccleston
V.P. External

Teacher's Comments

John Desborough
Accountant .

Teacher's Comments

Anne Marie MacDonald~
Accountant

Teacher~sComments .
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